Freshers Party and Orientation for MBBS First Year
Date:7/10/2017
Venue:University Auditorium
The Freshers Orientation 2017 was conducted on 7th October 2017 in the main auditorium
of the university.It was attended by Our Respected Vice Chancellor,Dr PV
Vijayaraghavan,Professor of Eminence and adviser Academics,Dr KV Somasundaram,Dean
of Medical College,Dr Anandan,Dean of Education,Dr A Ravikumar,Dean of Students,Dr K
Balaji singh,Vice Principal,Dr Sampath Kumar and the Assistant Deans of the Medical
College,Dr Pankaj B Shah,Dr Leena Dennis Joseph and Dr Naveen Alexander
The MCs for the ceremony were Vigneshwar and Astha Sharma,MBBS students from the
fifth semester
As every auspicious event, it began with the invocation song and our SRU anthem.
Ms Shree Krishnamoorthy introduced all the officers of the university through her crisp
presentation on Who is Who in the university
Our Bharathnatyam dancers made us proud with an enthralling performance. The rules and
regulations of the university were explained through a role play, very effectively done by the
senior MBBS students.
This was followed by a video,depicting the life of an MBBS student ,in the campus
The Student Council members of MBBS were introduced by the President of the
Council,Ms Lekha
This official programme was followed by the fun part,which the first year and second year
MBBS students ,thoroughly enjoyed. The freshers were divided into small groups to interact
with their seniors. Vathul S and Sriram,MBBS students of seventh semester, conducted a
hilarious and interactive ice breaker session. Bubbling with enthusiasm, the session was as
exciting for the seniors as it was for the juniors.
The event ended with a flash mob by students of semester three,which was a total surprise
for the first year MBBS students.The dance performance by a group of 70 second year
students was a huge success.
A few faculty members from first year MBBS ,were also present to encourage the
students.The programme ended with tea and biscuits for all the students

